"English Historian

WiH Be Lecturer

"What Does Democracy Demand
wof , Us?" will be discussed by Miss
Helen Cam, Harvard University
professor, at the Gabrielson Lecture ,
2/iay 15th. ' '
Miss Cam, distinguished authority; on English constitutional history,
«a,ine to Haryard College in. September, 1948, : as- the .first woman appointed .& full professor on the Harvard faculty" ,of Arts and Sciences.
Miss Cam, who received her M. A.
from the University of London , and
¦Cambridge University, came to
Harvard and Radcliffe College . in
•conjunction with the $250,000 Zejntirray endowment. This endowment , established a Radcliffe professorship open to women scholars .
. -According to the terms of the
Harvard-Radcliffe agreement, Miss
¦Cram , in addition to her teaching
Colby 's AFROTC Unit executes a smart turn in drill , practicing for
responsibility, which includes Modi- its fir st parade , Arme d Forces Day, May 18. Also marching in the
oval English History and Seminar par ade will be the Colby Band , and other units.
in Medieval . Constitutional History,
Photo by Farrington
takes special interest in the stu-dents at Radcliffe.
. Among tho scholarly affiliations in
-which Miss Cram has been active,
¦are the Senate at- the University of
London ; British National Commit•fcoe of the International Congress of
Historical Sciences ; and the Royal
Historical Society . Sho has published articles pertinent to tho liuortio's and communities of Medieval
Englan d , as well as articles on EngColby 's Air Force Beservo Offilish constitutional . history and decers Training Corps will make its
velopment,
first public appearance - . on Sunday,
May 13, when - it will join in " ' the
Waterville observance of Armed
An imposing list of speaking en- Forces Day.
gagements bus been planned by
The parade will bo the major atPresident J. Seelye, Bixler -fo r tho traction on tho schedule of events
near futuro. Unlike the students , to take place during tho May 11-18
the president of a college finds his period designated ns Armed Forces
Eight Colby delegates played in
work extending throughout
the Wool; by Mayor Richard J. Dubord .
tho reorganized Now England Intersummer.
Oilier events will include speakers
collegiate Band which hold its fi rst
Ono ' of the most interesting of and armed forces movies at several
mooting , ut tho University of Connecticut at Storrs, Saturday and these addresses was given on May club and organization meetings and
Sunday, May 3-and 4, ' The band , 6 at Proctor Academy, Andover , N. high schools , window displays in
76 in number , was made up of sel- H, Dr. Bixler gave tho first lec- Watorvillo stores and special events
ected .musicians from olovon Now ture of a scries to bo presented each to bo announced later.
England colleges. The guost con- year in memory of a Proctor alumThe Colby Band will " load the
1). Owings , who graduductor was Walter Boolor from Ith- nus, Ralph
ROTO Cadets in the? local observathoro
five
years,
ated
fro
m,
ago
this
aca Collego, N; Y,
tion , which is scheduled to begin at
Tho program of the week end' s spring as a member of tho class of the Post Office Square at 2 P. M.
1947.
In
April
1951
ho
was
killed
in
oVonts included four full rehearsals,
The local National Guard Unit , vetand' was climaxed by a well attend- Korea . Owings has : received a oi-ans ' organizations and other
ed concert Sunday afternoon. A va- posthumous citation fro m the edi- marching units will be accompanied
ried program was presented , in- tors of Who 's Who In. America for by high school bands and the Amercluding:
the groat part ho played as a stu- ica n Legion Band.
Oh'oralo "Sleepers Wake " Johann
dent in oslablishing an honor sysStudents , faculty and other visiSebastian Bach
Novelties, "Circus Time" Philip tem at the academy. Last June tors at the Hill will be able to see
Lang
liis parents established a trust fund the Cadet Corps -, parade rehearsal
Loroy Anderson at Proctor , tlio income of which is next Monday at 2 :30 P. M.
"Sleigh Ride"
"Marches, "On the Mall"
to bo iisod for an annual lecture on
'13. F. Goldman
•"Washington Post"
J. P. Sousa Honesty as a memorial to their son,
President Bixler will open this soPopular, "Deep Purple "
"Deep Purplo " ,was arranged for i-ios of memorial lectures with a
tho band by Mr, Boolor,
spoor-h entitled "Honesty , "
Mr, Boolor is recognized as ono of
This iti-i-uy of speaking engagetho . outstanding mon in tho hand ment s includes not only lootiuos of
Ifiold , an d his Itliaea College Conthis typo , but also baccalaureate adcert Band ranks with tho finest in dresses, commencement speeches,
Professor Brocket!ridge of % the
tho , nation. Ho is well known for talks before different groups of busliis arrangements . fo r hand ins well
Colby
Economics Department ' has
as, other material for training pur- inessmen , and many others, • Th o been appointed to a citizens commitriqsos. Ho is popular as guost con- wihotlul o includes visits to Hobron
tee lo study the government -of
ductor, throughout the nation.
Academy for a Vesper Service on
Maine
and suggest improvements in
,
Continued on Pago Ton
May 18, to tho Mary A, BurnHam
economy
and ofliolonoy of operation,
School in Northampton , Mass,, on
The members of the committee
Reporters for this week
's ECHO. May 81, to Stephens High School
¦ ¦ ' , ¦¦' ' ¦ • ' V'^ 'V ' ¦ ; ' ¦ ¦•¦ V'. . '. ' ; ' . • ' '
ord
Mo.,
woro
appointed by tho governor and
in
Rtimf
for
the
bacca,
'
'.
Hilon cross ;;
:! laureate addroBR on Juno 1, to represent various professions, Thoy
V\ /N/iho y- 'Busil y iv
Gaucher College in Baltimore , Md., hnvomot once to organize and plan
- - Diok LperbUr gbr ,s
on
Juno 8, to Upsula College for their approach to the p'roblonj of
' ;¦ V (. '. An^' Manaoibnum :;' ;:- ,- ,
;
'
'
:
'
tlio
commencement address on Juno improving tho government, , After
, , ,. - «'^ ^ 'od n^va!j ami^h '.,.: 'i -: v ^ . ;,; ;'
'
:
'
and
on July 8 ho will speak at research , tho committee will make
t'}: \ ?^.{p*!l^fi*.-.' :>- V-¦ '¦ V-¦v ' , fy
'it;' ; ..^^ .W'.Elroyrtisbn - ' .- .' • . .• "
tlio opening asaonj lily 'of tlio Uni- reco m menda tions t o tho next ses sion
versity of Maine summer, session, of tho state legislature ,

Cadets, Band In
Waterville Parade

Delegates Attend
Band Festival

Dr. Bixler Has
Heavy Schedule

Breckenri dge On
Citizens Board

,:
-*>'-«'iiil_;

Models, Jewelry
Stolen From Libe
Thieves Break and Enter ;
Loot Returned Monday
Parts of the architect 's model of when vandals broke into Miller Lithe Golby campus and merchandise brary.
from the Colby Bookstore, valued
.The replicas of the chapel , the
at over S100 was stolen Friday ni ght library, and Roberts Union were
taken from the campus model , exhibited on the second floor of the
library. This model, originally valued at §3,000, is now worth nearly
§6,000, estimated Vice President A.
Galen Eustis.
The Bookstore reported the loss
With the production of Antigone of four Colby rings and a pair of
scheduled for Thursday and Friday cuff links.
nights of this week , Professor Cecil
The stolen goods were found MonA. Rollins will resign his position day at the Waterville Post Office ,
as head of dramatic enterprises at and have all been returned.
Colby to devote his time exclusiveThe thefts were the act of some
ly to his position as Associate Pro- individual or individuals inside the
fessor of English. Professor Rollins college, the authorities feel. They
made this announcement at the do not , however, attribute it to a
May meeting of Powder and Wig hazing stunt by any fraternity, feelheld Sunday evening and brought ing that no fraternity would go to
with it immediate speculation as to the extremes of ordering an actual
tho appointment of a successor to criminal act.
fill this position. No announceTho three buildings were removed
ment has been forthcoming from from the model of .the high glass
tho administ ration on this matter sides which are uncovered at the
and in the interim the organization top.
will function fro m within the execThe window in the bookstore was
utive council and will choose a fac- broken so that the door was unulty adviser at a later date.
locked from the inside. Kxit was
At the meeting, plans for next made through a window over the
year were discussed and at this booths .
time indications are that Colby will
Police have been culled in to trace
view a total of six productions in tho guilty persons , and though to
1952 and '53. Such presentations date have been unsuccessful , aro
as 'Mister Roberts " and '- .Stiilag still working on the case.
17 arc but two of the proposed
prngrnins. A new policy of exchanging plays with other Maine Colleges
has boon talked over and aec-opled. This now venture will mean
that Colby audiences will have a
chance to witness a major production from Bowdoin or tho University of Maine , while P. & . W.
will travel to thoso colleges ' with
Results of th e ECHO-Lovojoy
ono of our plays.
Contest for Maine high school newsStudent production will be the papers havo been announced
by
highlight of tho year 's programs. It Prudence Belcher mid Fabin Bowis anticipated thnt at least two of man , contest editors. First place
the big productions will bo handled wont to the VIKING CHIRR of
by student directors. Subscription Caribou High , edited by Gret a
publicity from the Waterville mer- Perry . Second place plaques were
chants will be solicited and through awarded to Stati on EM-IS of Edthis medium much of tho printing ward Little High in Auburn , POcosts covered . While oii tho sub- TATO CHIPS of Van Buron. Boys '
ject of subscriptions , at tho stu- High , and THE TALISMAN of
dent activities fair next fall sub- Maine Centra l I n s t i t u t e in Pittsscription I idiots will bo sold for all field. Third place, certificates wont
P. ifc W. shows for tho coming year to tho SPOTLIGHT of Wiscassot
and these will bo good at nil tho High , the TAThKK of Mnttivnawdramatic productions for the yoal*. oook Academy in Linc' ii , ANDIES
BULLETIN of Livermor o .Falls
High , ORASCOPIO of Bangor Hi gh ,
TMPEK TALK of Skowhegnii High ,
and THE BROADCAST of Stephens High in Rumford .
Thirty-throo high schools entered
the contest. Thoir onirics woro
Mr. Diehard Oilman of the Phil- covorngo , mako-up nnd presentation.
osophy nnd Religion Department
Judges included nu associate edihoro has boon elected to (ho Boston tor of a nationally known business
University Hall of Funic, A grad- magazine in Now York City, n reuate from ouch school of tlio Uni- porter fro a Maine newspaper , and
versity whom the University con- a public relations consultant in
siders on 1st anil ing is chosen oneh Now York , noloablo for its now»year for this honor , This year Mr, papor and radio work,
Gilman was elected from the PhilTho contest is tho only ono of its
osophy Department , whoro ho re- kind in Maine, Advisors woro Mr.
ceived his .Ph. D,
Porloy
Leighton , Instructor of
Mr. Oilman 's elonl ion was based Journalism , and Mr. Riohnrd Dyor ,
on his nohiovomontfl in tho past as Hond of Colby 's News Bureau.
well as at B. U. lie was graduated
with; bailors from Duvtihouth , studlbd at the Universit y o f Chica go, yonr lfMD-lOGO studied at B, U. an
received a fellowship to study at the ivi Bordon-Bowno Fellow in PhilosoContinuod on Pa'go Ton
University of London , a nd In the

Rollins Resigns

P&WPost

Contest Honors
Top High School
Newspapers

Hall of Fame
Honors Gilman

Channing-Murray
Installs Officers

New Catalo g Format Lacks Polish
Course Chan ges Listed
The annual catalogue issue of the
College .Bulletin was made available to students on Monday morning. It has been received -with
mixed feelings on the part of the
student body. Many were eager to
see what classes -would be offered ,
and to plan their schedules. And
there has been some feeling that
it shows poor wr orkmanship as far
as composition and typography are
concerned. "After all , this represents Colby to a lot of incoming
freshmen ," said some.
In the Classics Department, beside the usual alternation of advanced courses, Xenophon has been
substituted for Plato in Greek 103-4,
and the team bolstered by the addition of several lyric poets. They
will miss Plato' s steady performance, but last year 's mainstay, Homer , has been retained. Language
and its growth , Latin 118, has been
dropped from the listings.
The English Department now
requires its majors to take two
period courses in the junior year including one before 1800. The Department has distributed lists of
•the changes to all its majors, and
these may bp obtained from members of the department . Tlie well
known Synthesis course will no
longer be offered.
The major requirement for Art
is now four art courses , including
two advanced semester courses in
art history, and Theory and Practice of Design , and the same for
Drawing.
Sociology department has added
352—Urban Sociology, and made
Race and Minority Groups a single
semester, 351.
Tho Education Department hns
added an introductory course , and
done extensive juggling of course
content and numbers. Less emphasis seems to be given the history of
education , and more to the practical aspects.
Tho changes in tho Psychology
department offerings are too numerous to list here , most of them
being reassignments of course numbers .
The same might be said for History, but it should be noted that
in several cases the prerequisites
havo been stiffened.
Elaborate modification of the Biology course designations has been
made , but the material offered is
substantially the same as last , year.
Mathematics 123, 4 has been add-

TYPOGRAPHY
Although the 1952 college bulletin
incorporates new features in format,
the absence of durability and utilTlie
ity will be proven by time.
volume lacks the dignity and coherence essential for such a college
publication.
The plastic binding is not large
enough to accomodate the 19o pages. As a result, after a minimum
of use the leaves will start falling
out. The -only advantage to this
may be that the sheets will be reinserted in order, instead of the
haphazard way they are now assembled.
The paper used in the volume is
little better than news print. Such
paper is subject to yellowing in a
short time. The poor quality stock
is of rough texture and is marred
by pulp flecks on. almost every page .
The selection of type used in the
catalogue is far from pleasing to
the eye. The mixture of Roman ,
sans serif and . script fonts lack harmony and readability.
Inexcusable are the numerous
spelling errors in the volume. Apparently careful proofing was lacking.
Many of these faults could be
overlooked if it were not for the
general bad writing in the first 55
descriptive and explanatory pages.
An exception is the material on the
Colby-Swarthmore Summer school .
The remainder is burdened with
cumbersome sentences and a lack of
clarity . The description of the collego plant is artificial and saccharine.
Whatever the reasons are for this
poor publication , tho May bulletin
is only an excuse for a catalogue.
This most widely circulated college
publication is the product of false
economy, and a lack of realization
by the administration of the influence the volume has on prospective
• '
students.
ed to the'non-professional Chemistry major. This is tho year for Analytic, Physical and Organic chemistry to have their seminars,
Map interpretation has been added by the Geology Department in
Geology 231. No geography courses are being offered.
A section is devoted to the Department of Air Science. All physically qualified freshmen and sophomores nro required to take two years
of ROTO.

Accounti ng Exam Magazine Offers
to be Held Here $500 In Contest

Started right after tho war , tho
AIA tests are used for placement
and guidance work , especially in
colleges that omphnsiV.o profession- '
al work and in colleges offering
courses in Business Administration,
Some public accounting firms uso
the AIA scores for consideration in
filling their positions open to graduates , and each student may request a transcript of his score to
bo used as a refe rence in applying
for a job ,

College writers are bping offered
nn unusual opportunity to soo tlioir
first stories in print and win a pri/.e
of ,?500 in tho eighth Ellory Queen 's
Mystery Magazine short story contost which has just boon announced.
A cash award of $2,000 will bo
given as First Pris-.o for the best
original detective or crime short
tho magazine
story . In addition
^
will award four second
prizes of
§500 each , and five third . prises of
$300 each ,
In the event that a story by a
now writer is judged worthy of tho
$2,000 First Prize , the next host
story by a beginner will receive tlio
special $500 prize, Other acceptable "fir st" stories will bo bought,
at tho mnga'/.ino's regular "fir st"'
story rate ,
Stories submitted for tho contest
should not exceed 10,000 words,
Awards will bo niado solely on the

Professor Joseph W. Bishop, who
administered the AIA tests , sa ys
that they are of double value , for
not only do thoy indicate to tho
accounting student how well ho or
hIio is ¦doing, but thoy also are a
measuring, stick to compare Col by 's
scores with those of other colleges
all over the country . Ho thinks tho

AIA scores aro- an independent
moans of testing how accurately
tho pro fessor judges his students,
and their 'educational value lies in
tlio fact that th oy stimulate ' int erest nnd afford a break in tlio gononil routine by originating outside
'
of Colby.

On May sixth and ninth , all accounting students at Colby took
the nation-wide accounting tests
hold fro m April 14 to May 17 by
the American Institute of Accountants, Those tests are administered
in all certified business schools nnd
colleges that offer Business Administration for preparation in tho field
of public accounting and taking
CPA oxams.

At the grdup's Monday meeting,,
new officers were elected. Jim
Smith took over the presidency, and'1
Joe Perham the vice presidency. Recording Secretary is now Liz ' Wey-r
mouth, corresponding secretary -IsSally Baines! Program chairman
for .the year are Ann Eilertson and'
Elli.e Turner. Ann and Faith Greeley are our I. F. A. representatives,
and Betty Harris will represent uson the Religious Emphasis Committee. Karl Decker was made chairman of the Church-Colby commhV.
tee. "
It was decided to send Jim Smithto the Universalist Youth Convention the last week in June. We are awaiting word of Sally Baines' election to the Unitarian ChanningContinental Council. The results .
have not been announced , but she •was the only person listed on theballot from this region.

Newman Club Elects^
Plans For Next Year

For those of you who didn 't see Ridge Bullock and Caroline Wilkins
in P&W' s production of "Antigone " last night , the show will be presented again this evening. The story of Antigone 's rebellion against the
compassionless edict of the King should not be overlooked. Tonight —
Women 's Union — 8 o'clock.
(Photo by Leonard)

Women Draw For Rooms Monday;
Non-Frat Men To Draw May 21
WOMEN
'

-

' *

Room drawing for tho Women '
Division begins Monday, May 12, ir
Women 's Union , 'marking the firs*
time when tho entire Division wil
bo living in ono unit.
Tho Class of 1953 (next year's
Seniors) will draw and record numbers Monday from 4 :30 to C :30.
Thoy may choose rooms in Mary
Low , Louise Coburn , and the second and third floors of Woodman,
signing up for these rooms on Tuesday. Selection will follow this
schedule :
8 :15, Numbers 1 to 20 ; 8 |
30, 21
to 40 i !) :00, 41 to 00 j 9 :30, 61 on.
Tho present, sophomores will draw
and record numbers Tuesday from
I :.'1U to 5 :30. Thoy will sign up
for tho remaining rooms in Mary
Now , Louise Coburn and the • two
top floors of Woodman ,' according
to the following order ; ,
7 .-00 , Numbers 1 to 20
7 :30, 21 to <I0
8 :00 , <t] to 60
8 :30, 01 to 80
S> :00, 81 on
Tho president of Women 's Student Longuo , and the subheads of
tho various dormitories automatical"
ly receive first choice.
•:'
No double room may bo hold without, a roommate, Changes must bo
registered with Misfl Sherburne befo re Juno 1.
Preparatory to drawing, each girl
must have her $10 room 'deposit receipt chocked by hor housemother.

basis of merit—quality of writing
and originality of plot. Amateurs
and beginners will have an equal
ahatico with professionals and oldtimers to win awards.
All onir ics must ,bo received at
the offices of Ellory Queen 's Mystery Ma gazine , 570 Lexington Ave. ,
Now York City, not later than October 20, 1002, Prizes .will' -ho
awarded by December 31, 1DG2, Additional information on 'tho contest
may bo obtained by writing to tho
magasdno,

MEN
On Wednesday,. May 21, 1952, all
mon living outside of the fraternity houses and not planning to live
downtown will have an opportunity to draw for a choice of rooms
on campus, In order to bo eligible to draw , a room deposit of $10
must ho paid into tho treasurer's
office before tho date of tho drawing, Tho drawing will take place
In tho Hurd Room of -Roberts Union
beginning at 7 :00 P.M. All boys
who wish to draw for a room must
appear at this time nnd have with
them tho receipts they received
when (hoy paid the deposit, These
will bo required as proof of payment.
At present t here aro several upporclassmeii living
in ., Johnson
Hall , however next year Averill and
Johnson Hulls will bo for the incoming Freshmen exclusively.
As the girls will bo housed in
their own dormitories next year ,
both of tho upperclass dormitories
in the quadrangle will bo available
to tho men.
Tim present, temporary arrangement which has several boys living
in Roberts Union will be1 discontinued.
Tho Den n of Men has suggested
that those who wish to draw should
familiarize themselves with , tho
rooms they waul, to bo sure thoy
are suitable fnr (bom. (Reporter's
Note : l'\u- thos e of you who would
like tn inspect tho rooms in West
Hall , ono word of ndvieo , DON'T. )
The (M-dcr of drawing will have
tlio present j uniors drawing first at
7 :00, nt 8:00 the sophomores -will
d raw , and liiinlly nl 0 :00 the freshmen, This is to give the first choice
to next year 's seniors , second choice
to , th e j uniors , nnd .third to ' tho
new "sophomore's,
Tlioix * will ho absentee drawing.
Those who draw for the absent boy
must have his receipt and written
permission to '^dr aw for him.

This year's annual Newman Club
Outing will be May 19 ; invitations
are being extended to all Colby:
Catholics and the University of
Maine Newman Club. Games, boating, and facilities for cards and 1
dancing will be provided. - The locality and chaperones will be announced later;
On Wednesday, May 1<1, all Colby Catholics will havo the oppor?
tunity of learning about, and participating in discussions about panels and workshops which were-attended by the members of the localclub at the Boston convention. At
this meeting plans will be formulated for the coming year, and details
of the Outing will ho announced.
Further details .will appear in thoDaily Bulletin. Any students on
campus interested in hearing the
discussion of tho Convention program are welcome.

Bulletin Boa rd
JOHNSON DAY- May 20 (unless
the weatherman indicates his preference for Thursday, May 22) marks
the new Arbor Day at Colby. Watch
for it , wait for it , and in - eleven
days you oan work for It. ,
APPLICATIONS for the Student
Government Scholarship are still
available at the Dean ' s offices. Remember the only qualifications : at
least a 70 average , two recommendations from the faculty , responsible citizenship qualification , and an
underclassman rating.
BOOK OF THE YEA R committee open mooting to nomin ate three
books for next year 's program will
bo Tuesday , May ' 13, 2 :A5 In ..the
Chapel Lounge. Tho names of the
throe will the n bo submitted to the
students and faculty for a veto to
determine tho final selection. Anyone with opin ions about tho best
choice Is invi ted to atte nd this
mooting.
The newly formed Life Science
Colioquim will have Its first lecturer on May 14 in Smith Lounge of
tho Women ' s Union at 4:00. At
that time , Dr. GooUofl wi n speak on
a special aspoo t of qanoor.
• Anyone Inte rested
In tho life
lolonooa Is Invite d to attend. All
members are Inv ited for toa at 3:30.
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Yacht Club

Colhy vs. Tufts
Here Tomorrow

Hlule Trackmen

In State Meet

The annual State Track Meet
¦yrHl be held tomorrow at the Uni-versity of Maine with Colby, Bates ,
Bowdoin and Maine participating.
The undermannned Colby crew will
"fee seeking its first title since the
-event was inaugurated many dec-

Rollins-Dunham .Co.
HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES

A highl y rated Tufts baseball
team tangles with. Colby tomorrow
afternoon at 2 -.30' on Coombs Field.
The Jumbos are one of the top
small college teams in New England and list Boston University and
Bowdoin among their victims.
Eddie Rouady's crew also have
three more home engagements next
week. On Tuesday they will face
Maine, Friday, Trinity (doubleheader) and Saturday, May 17 it
will be Springfield.

Tennis Tourney
Wed. At Bates

WESTINGHO USE
APPLIANCES

"Quilted Cottons"
For Spring

These are the. height
of fashion for this season .
for everything
from skirts to tablecloths !
BLACK - RED CALICOS
PRINTS;

The Yardgoods Center
5 Silver St., Opp. State Theatre

Colby's tennis team will enter
tlio State Tournament at Lewiston
Wednesday in a definite underdog
role. Prior to this week' s meeting
with Maine—unreported at this Issue goes to press—the White Mules
wore minus a victory. Colby has
lost decisions thus far • to Tufts,
II. I. T., Bates and Bowdoin.
ades ago. The White JIules have
lieon bombed in . their three meets
this year against Bates College,
Norwich University and in a quadrangle affair with Middlebury , Bates
and the University of Vermont. A
lack of depth has provided the major hindrance.
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This Sunday, May 11th , the reorganized Colby College Yacht Club
is ' entered in a trophy race sponsored by the New England Intercollegiate Racing Association at-Middlebury, Vermont. Sailing for Colby will be Dave Pape, Gamble
Boehm , Anita Schlosser , and Louise
Hodge. , Racing against the "floating mules" will be Middlebury, Wesleyan, and the University of Vermont.
Recently under the leadership of
Commodore Ned Shenton and ViceCommodore Les Van Nostrand , the
Yacht Club has had meets with
Bowdoin , Maine and Vermont. At
the freshman championships at
Brown University two weeks ago ,
Colby placed in the first division out
of 16 New England colleges.
Although this spring 's sailing
record has not been as favorable as
desired, the members of the Yacht
Club are looking forward to a successful season next fall.

Look For
New Department
The next edition of the ECHO
will carry an exclusive sports column—Looking 'Em Over—by Dave
Swindells . The article will give
all the inside dope and complete
scores of inter-fraternity Softball.
Swindells, a member of Phi Delta
Theta , is a hard-hitting correspondent , who has served on the staff of
many nation-wide newspapers .

Fraternity News
A. T. 0. NEWS
The softball team paced by Merrimac Valley E. CAWLEY
and
short stop BOB VOORHEES has
picked up three straight wins at the
expense of the Indies, Phi Delts ,
and Zetes. Cawley, leading the
team in R. B. I
.'s 'and batting .400
waived spring football only because
the club needed a catcher.
Voorhees "unable to run or hit" is batting .400 and has played errorless
ball. . .. Picnic season has taken
its toll of A. T. O. pins but if Paul
Bowser of Boston Arena fame has

Captain Bob Gordon , a junior ,
has been the standout in most
matches. Colby, Bowdoin , Bates ,
and tbe University of ( Maine will
take part in next week's annual
tourney .
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I The bet ter your
I secretarial training,
I the better your
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Spiu-lfil Courso for CoIIoro Women.
I«"lve-ctty ncmmiul placement service.
W rite Colkw Di-wi for cntalo 'K.

K A T H A R I N E G I BB S

© JANTZEN

. ALL COTTON SUN CORDS
HOTEL TEMPLETON
Knockabout shorts .tailored to a T by Jantzen. Choose
gold dust , pine or jockey red in sizes 10 to 18.,
$4.95
Whe re Fine Foods

COMBED COTTON TEE SHIRTS

4-toned stripes in a smartly collared tee shirt. 6 color
. .
•
combinations in sizes S, M and L.
"
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CAMPUS SHOP — SECOND FLOOR

^wvAi rw - B^to-tju-n, Gsri
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LET'S FACE IT —
The floor show and cuisine is
superior at Rummel's.
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156 - 158 MAIN STREET
Gives the Colby Student**
SHOE REPAIR AND DYING

Quality Service

One Day Service
For Your Convenience Will Deliver

Phone 343
SPIKE' S RADIO
TAXICAB
SERVICE
Prompt and
Courteous Service
Spike-and Tom Yotides , Prop.
V/aiting Room
12 Silver St., Waterville, Maine

PETERS LITTLE BIG STORE '
242 Main Street

FOR BREAKFAST , LUNCH , DINNER
SNACKS , SUPPLIES , GROCERIES , MAGAZINES

Tel. 523

Waterville Fruit & Produce Co.

Incorporated
s
Wholesale Purveyors
Telephone 138
SANGER AVE.
WATERVILLE. ME.
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seen the top body press and slam
employed by N. 6. on Young GANEM Saturday last be would have
been extremely pleased with the
newest departure from the pinning
routine. . . . . Received in the mail
of Thursday, May 1st, was this
choice morsel which thoroughly confused the tenants of ' KIERNAN'S
KOTTAGE.
To: WILLIAM SULLIVAN
From : TREASURER'S OFFICE COLBY COLLEGE
William -. If you do not pay the
§1.50 for. repairs on your bedroom
window by May 2nd , you are automatically excluded from classes.
Those fabulous stories of heroism
in Ellsworth Falls told by THOMAS
P. DAVIS must be true. According
to latest returns in the presidential
primary from the Bangor precinct
five which embraces Ellsworth Falls ,
Bar Harbor and Bucksport , there
were five write-in votes for the Republican nomination. They really
carry this "favorite son" stuff too
far . .. . ART EUSTIS Never a
guy to ,get excited over a sports
event , has threatened to try out for
tlie stoop ball tea m since his precious volley ball was taken away this
year. Art hasn 't been so enthusiastic since he had his picture in the
movies of the Bowdoin-Colby football game of '-!!). r unning across the
field at half time. OUR WHAT
Continued on Page Eight
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VISIT THE PUB
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Switch from hots to the
coolest suit you've ever worn
without giving up one stitch
|
' of style) Get a nylon and
acetate Don Richards Tropi.
'
- Cord — styled and tailored
like the smartest year-round
suit — end bent tho hoot in •
cord suit tl,at to0*™ Good,
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CORD SPORT COATS
$16.95
The Colby Store
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MEET THE PUBLIC

$100 worth of jewelry, parts of a $6,000 model stolen by Colby
students. (Only one more in a series, incidentl y, since the Bookstore
has' r eport ed an in creasing loss of sweaters, book s, and jewelry
throughout the year. )
Disorderl y condu ct, v and alism, force sale of Outing Club Lodge.
(Yes, af ter the ultimatum just last week of "Behave or We Sell,"
some brain children had another party. Shingles from t he lodge
roof were used to light fires. Calls from indignant neighboring cottagers continue!)
Students break into history office. (Fire lit in the lib in an attempt to steal exams.)

This "police blotter " came into the ECHO office this week- A
thing to be proud of , isn 't it? It must have a lovely effect on prospective fresnmen, doubt ful parents, potential contributors to Colby.
The authorities in every case agree that the misdemeanors are
probably the work of only a few people. It must be satisf ying to
these perverts to realize how much influence the few of them can
have over the many normally decent people.
One night 's misbehaving at the lodge can cause more ill will between Colby and Watervillians than a year of community service
by fraternities can eradicate.
One scandal like the thefts generally makes a greater impression
on the public than any number of stories on awards and honors
gained by Colby students., . One infantile, sneaky attempt to get ' the best of a professor by
swiping exams can undo all the work of an industrious, hard-working Student Council to prove the maturity and responsibility of the
students.
Yes, we have some influential people on campus. But they can
be big shots onl y as long as we let them. Social pressure is a great
thing. Let's use it to do an exterminating job at Colby.

Letters to Editor
Dear Editor :
I would like to call the following
letter to your attention.
Dick Leorburgor

"Well , ho n ever really said too
much. It seems that somebody took
tho opportunity to set off a cherry
bomb about two feot behind the
good num. Tho 'next night a special issue of our paper , THE DARTMOUTH , appeared , titled 'DEAN
"RESIGNS. " They say ho had been
planning his resignation for the
past seven ' weeks ; however, it was
odd that ho should pick this time
to release his statement. ,
Well , tho firsl scrimmages ha?
boon fought;* and I haven 't noticed
any groat influx of sobriety on. the
j Hanover piano. . , "

Tho roving oyo of the ECHO has
noticed an extreme uneasiness
among the various colleges- in the
East. Recent issues ' of LIFE MAGAZINE havo shown displays at
Princeton , Yale, and the University
of Michigan. One of 'our reporters
found tho following description of
such a display while crawling
through tho slots in tho post office
tho other day :
Dartmouth .College,
Writers of the best Letters tc.the
Hanover, N. H.
Editor will receive- soven packages
May 1, 1952 of Chostorfiold cigarettes each.
Sponsored by Chostorfiold , the
". . . By tho way, you woro tollcontest
will run in • tho remaining
ing mo how a college could slop
drinking on campus if it wanted to; two issues of tho ECHO, May 16
and that it could happen nl, Dart- and 23, Ono winner each week
mouth . Well , last wook they tried, will be chosen hy tho editorial board
A now list of drinking regulations on tho basis of clarity and conAll letters
It structive criticism,
woro passed to tho students.
provided for student enfo rcement of must bo in tho ECHO office by ,5
ono of tho most ridiculous sots of P.M. on tho Tuesday previous to
ideas you ovbrh card , Thoy asked the Friday of publication,
tho fraternities to vote on whether
thoy woro willing to enfo rce tho
Oolby nan claim tho only throe
regulation!), Wo voted a unani- living Governors of Maine 's Hoy's
m ou s NO 11
State, the assembly mado up of
Three nights ago thoro wns a two Hi-Y representatives.
The 1IMD
hour fireworks demonstration , fol- Governor was Al Mowatt , Till , anil
lowed by a torchligh t parade to tho ATO. In 10C0 Pau l Rooco , < 6<l , Phi
Dean 's house. After about ton Dolt pledge was elected, Tho Stivto
minutes of patient mob calling, tho did not moot in 1051, and tho 'B2
dean condescended to come out on Governor , Frederick Hngnull , has alJus front porch and say a fow word s ready boon accepted as a moniboi- of
to tho students.
noxt year 's entering class.

Letter-to -Editor
Contest

Prof esso r- Naddesi

WAX FACTS

"Oh yes, Mr. Madden , " the opBy C H A R L E S F I S H ER
tometrist said to the professor "very
definitel y becoming. Yes , indeed.
¦
~
. .
\
i
.
.
The very latest thing. "
This week we found'our 'wax facts ' all mixed up in this modern music
Professor Madden remained un- world of Hindemith, Bartok , and Dizzy G-illespie. And what's more, we
convinced.^ This was the eighth found ourselves loving it. So all you friends of the Firehouse Five, aU
pair of glass frames"he had tried on. you buddies of Beehet, take cover, the boys with the berets are back
None so far had done much for his again.
,
Grecian profile
(Capitol)
^
MODERN SOUNDS — Shorty Rogers and his Giants
Perhaps no ' frames at . all would
Four Mothers
Popo
be better, he thought bitterly. The
¦ ..
Over the Rainbow
'
Didi
idea of wearing glasses was repug*
Sam and the ' Lady
Ppropos
nant to him j but Grecian profile or
The nomenclature may be gone, but the influence lingers on. "Whoever
not , he had to have . them. Hadn 't
seen the back of his classroom clear- said bebop was a thing of the terrible past ,, j ust give a polite listen . to
ly in ten years. ' Pride goeth before this wonderful new collection of the sounds known as modern ^ It's like.
a fall , and the professor had taken a large gasp of that magnificent bepr-ridden air at Birdland , or like one
a couple of nasty ones lately. Those of those hectic but satisfying evenings at 421 (a stimulating little two
students were so careless about by four in Phillyland where I have whiled away many musical hours).
where they left their books. Luck- Using a lineup of Father Kenton 's ex-children , including. Shelly Manne,
ily he had landed on less prized Art Pepper, and Shorty himself , one of Kenton 's present proteges, Don
areas of his body than his face, but Bagley (of whom we speak later in the column), and a tuba and a French
one could push luck only so far. To- horn ' who wandered in looking for the Boston -Pops, Rogers has livened
morrow it might be the nose. So up the jazz scene considerably with some sterling examples of -well-coProfessor Madden'-had gotten stiff- ordinated, well played small band bop. The music is complex as well as
ly to his feet , rubbed his bruises, exciting, subtle as .well as forceful , and not for those who have the 'whole
and resolutely marched off to the idea thrown in their faces on the'first hearing. The band- succeeds in a
optometrist in his characteristically beautifully closed sound, the solos, a fine criteria of the modern idiom,
decisive -manner.
and the whole works achieves not only a 'cool' sound, but a 'dry cool"
"Very well, these frames will do, sound. Rogers pours forth some of the best constructed trumpet solosI suppose." He glanced critically we've heard in some time, a definite attestment to his genius as an aronce again at his bespectacled re- ranger. Art Pepper's alto on RAINBOW probably has Charlie Parker
flection. Well, after .all, practicality breaking his horn into pieces. " Just sit around and listen to this, and
you too, will see how music was meant to be played.
first. He paid the optometrist. '
FREE FORMS — Ralph Burns (Mercury)
It was fate, inexorable, undeviating, incorruptible fate, that had Places Please
Terreseta
driven the professor to the opto- Cameo
Tantalum
metrist. As he walked out into Lfleth
Someday, Somewhere
early spring air with _the glasses on Spring Is
Viglnette at Verney 's
his nose-and their case in his pockThis unusual album is a series of Burns ' phases of the imagination set
et, rumblings came on distant
down
in musical form . As he-says, himself , "random thoughts, littlo melOlympus', Erda tossed fn hor sleep,
odies I found myself humming and have sot down. . . " This is an atand the last surviving Boc laid an
tempt at chamber music with modern jazz overtones. I only had a
egg on Mt. Everest. Unaware
chance to listen to it once, thought I can see it will take more titan 'onco
Professor Madden strode dauntlessto
full y understan d it, but my first impressions woro that it just didn 't
ly on , his mind occupied with nothcomo off as well as it could have. The variou s melodies are .all charming more than the next day 's lecing enough, and Leo Konitz 's intellectual alto is, as usual , a shade high' •
ture.
er than groat, but the addition of a string quartet, ' a woodwind quartet ,
The classic, tastefully designed
nun sense what ho wanted to do, which makes it all the worse, because
frames resting lightly on . his nose,
yon ca n al so sec ' where ho didn 't do it. It was a lough pioco of music for
tho Professor faced his ancient his-horn , and a heavy hythm section just didn 't seem to jibe. You
tory 1-2 class. There was a buz* of French
a composer so young to try , and I don 't think ho failed entirely. Any
N
interest in the room.
music th at is interesting enough to sit down and listen to certainly isn 't
"New glasses," ho said , halfa
failure , and I think you 'll want to listen to this.
proud , half embarrassed. The glasses acknowledged , ' the professor ,
Stan Kenton — DELICADO — BAGS AND BAGGAGE (Capitol)
without straining a button , filled
DELICADO is listed as a South American Buio , which means nothing
his thin Phi Beta Kappa chest with to mo. Frankly it sounds like a Mambo that decided to sit it out. There
tho chalk laden air and commenced, isn't much ' the band can do so they don 't try very hard , Tho I'j os Paul
"Today wo are going to discuss sounding guitar is no hel p whatsoever. The fli p side is a- showcase for
tho social aspects of the Pelopon- Don Bagloy 's roaming bass, reminiscent of the old ICon(;on-Rugulo vennosian War as described by Thuoy- tures (Snfranski Artistry in Bolero Fantasy), oven though it is a John,
,
dides. "
ny Richards arrangement. Bagley docs well with his complicated bass
An audible groan came from tho movement and the band sounds more at homo with this more familiar
last row, In the past a groan Kenton touch. There is excellent soft trombone backing mid-way through
would havo had to have been ig- tho side,, sounding like Milt Biirnhoard t though it isn 't. , This I liked
;
nored , Professor Madden being
•
hearing ; it shows tho Stan is finding his -way back ,
quite incapable of discerning the
groaner. But today, drunk ' with
watched. Slosh chemicals, this
his now optio power , tho Professor
bath , that bath , washes, "lights off ,
raised his finely molded nose and
lights on. Then ¦business with tho
looked directly -at the person from
onlargor , more sloshing of chemiTHE ECHO'S PHOTOS
whence tho groan had emanated.
cals, and presto I a big glossy print.
"When you looked at tho front Davo remarked , 'Oh , oh I A bad, bad
As his eyes focused on her , the
Norm* chuckled triumphantly and pago of this ECHO you saw ' a photo picture ." It looked pretty good to>
¦
skipped Doublo-Dutoh with tho if nn AFUOTO drill for the Armed us, except that a .few cadets got
cord of Destiny, Professor Mad- Forces Day parade , to bo hold in caught out'of step. More business
den 's auricular-ventricular node-vis- Watorvillo on Slay 18. Maybe you 'd with the enlargor and sloshings, and
ion beyond the previously blurred like to know how tho ECHO gets its another print. Davo looked at it
Palo of the fourth row, Sho .smil- pictures. Well , leaving • out tho and dooided the first ono wasn 't so
ed , not apologetically, rather bra«- technical talk , horo'f a nrst -hand bad after all, The 'third was too
only if anything', Hor lovel y1 lips account on what happens.
far away, sb tho choice foil on tho
purled slowly, excitingly. » -. ,
Lust "Monday afternoon at two- first photo. /
Anthony, on seeing ' Gloopalra thirl y wo whipped down to 'tho
Finishing touches applied , tho
floating down the Nile on hor bargo, Field l-'lnuso with votoran photo- print wont up to tho ECHO ofneo
had' shielded his daezled oyos Be- grapher Davo Farrington, - Tho Ca- for inspection , after ,whi ch tho phohind a toga ; Paris had momentar- det Corps was lining up for drill on toghaphor loaves counting his pay
ily stopped behind a dorio nphimn tho (lold under gray skies and and an editor loaves for tho SENTIto compose himself
for Helen j against n buck-ground of ' atlilotos NEL to havo the picture engraved.
Abolurd retired finally to a monas- and mniiitonniico mon , all of whom Wo wont along .with tho editor and
tery . Professor Madden , ( . under wore wm-anghig gravel on tho tho Ciulot Corps photo, Tlio SENthe gaiio of twenty-four students, track. Afte r a short wait with TINEL building was evidently defollowed tho only sensible oourso. military music blasting from a loud signed h y somoono with ,a f ondness
Ho removed his glasses, Hia brain speaker, drill began , and Davo for puzzles , ari d after several falso
was like a shattered switch hoard ,, moved around tho field try ing to turns wo finally reached tho engravth o wir es all tan gl ed an d tlio li ght s griili a fow good shots without get- in g room. Tho editor handed over
going on and off , Frantically, , ho ting tramp led in tho process. After several prints -and . said "ECHO. "
triod to looa'to. Thuoydidos. Safe-, a time, ho en mo hack, r emarkin g The man nodded andI wo ' loft , i Faced
dead , dull Thu oydid os,, like water morosely Hint it was like trying to with a inumber of floors ; wo barged
¦ ¦
take u picture in Madison 'Square into .a stock room befo re findjng tho
after Sohenloy's.
.. ; , . .
"Thuoydidos. Thuoydidos," ho Garden, He 'd taken throe, though. stairs. . ' .¦ .' .. , '' .. ¦ ¦ , ' • _ .
' ; i ' . : ;,/ :' ,
Buck to Roberts Union , and into
muttered absently, Tho class was
Perhaps you 've n ovoi- given it a
growing rostless, With a sign of the basement dark room wo ' wont second thou ght , but a lot of work
infinite relief Professor Maddon with Fnrrington to dov6][op the goes on behind the scones to -pro *
achieved contact. Ho* hastily, with pictures. * Kn owing notliing about dvW j just ono small part of your
the art of photography) wo just campus newspaper. '". '.' : ;¦
Continued on Pago Five
^

2 Column Glossy

THE NYMPH
class, filed out. He fought the im. ^ Continued from Page Four
pulse to look up, to . -watch her
a forward lurch, resumed his lecture , walk gracefully, with the poiso of
but. in his consciousness he realized a panther, out of the room. Finalshe was watching him through her ly the door closed noisily. He redangerous, slightly slanted eyes. laxed, weak from the tension. TakInvoluntarily his hand groped for ing off his glasses, he swabbed his
the glasses on his desk . They humid forehead with ,a kerchief. He
seemed to meet him half way, liter- sat down heavily, then with panic ,
ally -thrust themselves into his hand. he saw the blur in the back row of
Slowly, with the horrified fascina- the classroom. Se had not left I
tion of a' Dr. Jekyll struggling with She was still there I
a vial of elixir, Professor Madden .Through glazed ,
near-sighted
raised the fateful glasses to his eyes, Professor Madden saw the
eyes once again.
blur rise slowly and walked purAt second sight ot her , the*Pro- posively towards him. He, des.fessor's disjointed . thoughts co- perately closed his eyes and waited
ordinated themselves into pure ly- fearfully as the footsteps drew closer.
ric poetry.
'
"Ope n yo ur eyes, coward," sho
, Pegasus pranced loudly on his
cranium while all the nine Muses commanded."
Tho professor 's eyes flew open.
filled his soul , to overflowing with
"I was wondering how long it
the urge to sing her praises. He
longed for a proud new language , would take you to notice me. If it
one . that could provide isacred , soul hadn 't been for your absurd seating
searching superlatives ; one that plan I would have sat righ t under
could not be uttered with mortal you r myopic eyes. Well , it doesn 't
vocal chords but must have the matter now. You've seen me today
thunder, ' ocean and cataclysm of for the first time , and"—she paused
colliding spheres as its voice ; one dramatically, leaning towards him
that could not be written with pen so that Professor Madden thought ho
and . ink but must be ineradicably was going to faint , "you 'll sec mo
etched .with- dynamite on the ' Him- again , soon."
She turned slowly and walked back
alayas. She is the most beautiful
woman I have ever seen, thought into the blur. At the door, she
Professor Madden, falling helpless- spoke again , in prophetic , ringing
tones. "Sooner than you think."
ly back on Anglo-Saxon.
As so many mortals before him Tho door closed.'
Don Jose had his rose and Profesunder extreme pressure, Professor
Madden turned to religion of a sor Madden had his pulsating brain.
sort, his savior being Dr. Morti- His forty years of bachelorhood , cemer C. Lewis and his revelation The libate at that , had only made him
Peloponriesian War. He picked up more vulnerable. ITo had closed the
the text book frantically,' opened it window on the spring in his youth ;
and read, cooling his fevered brow now , at forty, jwhen most havo been
in erudite, polished phrases. What immunized by .small , interspersed
solace Mortimer and his book of- shots of the fever: th roughout their
fered , thought Professor Madden life , Professor Maddon received tho
with piety . He read on and on , full blast.
"Good heavens," said Professor
waiting for the scuffling of the class
denoting the end of the period. Madden. "Good merciful heavens I"
He picked up hislglasses , his The
Twenty pages later it came. He
read swiftly to the conclusion of PeloponnesiarilWar and struggled
the sentence, then said abruptly, frantically from the room .
"Class dismissed.'" Miss Norton , biol ogy teacher ,
. He : stood eyes downcast, as if watched the professor as ho made his
absorbed in the book , while the way down the corridor like a stricken

man. This was not the first time
Miss Norton had watched the professor. Her eye had followed him
for quite some time, and her interest,
as alw ays , had been biological . She
sighed as his lean figure turned the
corner and disappeared from view.
Turning, she went back to her laboratory and contemplated the bloated female toad in the aquarium. The
warm early spring breeze filled the
room with the scent of: maple blossoms an d quite suddenly, impulsively, Miss Norton felt a kinship with
the toad , a sympa th y for her. Miss
Norton put on hor coat, picked up a
net and wont off in search of a mate
for the toad. In the swamp; she
thought again of Professor Madden
and swung her net with a fervor most
unacademic.
Professor Madden , in the meantime, had gained the sanctuary of
his room in the dorm. Among his
many functions including Presidency
of tho Classics Club , assistant head
of tho Latin Department, and Chairman of tho Literary Society, was
Proctorsh i p of Lydon hall , the best
regulated , most, severely disciplined
of all (.ho men 's dorms. Professor
Madden took all his j>osts seriously,
and ho insisted that every rule be
followed to I lie last letter, which did
not enhance his popularity .
His thoughts seemed most unMaddcnish. Like a train that had
gotten off its track his brain plunged insanely about. Who is - the
girl ? Ho looked at the seating plan
of the ancient history 1-2 class.
Phyllis Xeno. ** What perfection I
What audacity ! What—dare he
think it? What sex appeal? The
professor th row himself ecstatically
oh his bed and looked wistfully put
tho window , out into the nascent,
delicate green world of spring. He
sighed. Love had come to him," He
sighed .again and hugged his thin
chest with his thin arms. Her voice
camo back to him , thrilling him, ter"Sooner than , you
rify ing him.
think. "
What did she moan? This was
insane , but so was-Profossor Madden. Ho rose and with a twirl ,
opened his closet door. Thero, high
on tho sholf , wore tho bottles of
confiscated whiskey not yet disposed of. What was ho thinking?
l-lo had never touched a drop in
his life and hud intended to throw
thorii away or pour them down the
drain with thoiv purchasers looking
on. Good discipline for thoso who
hud violated tlio liquor rule. But
now , religion having failed htm in
this , his first emotional crisis in
•10 yours, ho turned to drink.
With tho nervous, little laugh of
a spinster , tho professor opened tlio
liottlo. Ho coughed violently as
tho burning liquid soared his throat.
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Time , pasflod . until tlio, .spring
moon filtered into tho room. Pro-.
foNNor Madden had tried many.times
to roll -ove r to tho other sido of
his bod, His position was uncomfortable, Each , time ho made an
ivtloinpt to al tor it ho was' mot by
air obstacle.
Tho fi rst four or five-, failures had
boon accepted by the. professor with
nn insouciant ' shru g, Now , Miowovor,' with the iusistonoo of a man
who has always slept , alone , Pro-

fessor Madden made a concentrated
effort to gain the other side of his
bed, This, time, instead of a passive obstacle, a sharp shove pushed
him against the wall. Professor
Madden stayed there, panic in his
breast.
"Watch but. Do you want to
push me out of bed ?" an irritated
feminine voice said . The professor
immediately recognized it as Phyllis'.
''What—whit ' ?tfre i you doing
here?" he;"asTied'in'a" strained voice.
"Nothing. Nothing at all. Just
lying 'here" doing nothing," Phyllis
answored'Sadly.' '"''Although," with
hope, ''I ' could he persuaded to give
y ,i
it up.""^ :' ' '
up
what," Professor Mad'Give
den asked hysterically.
'Give up doing nothing, of course.
I could quite easily be talked into
She moved
doing something."
closer. "Quite easily."
"Oh my God," breathed the professor p iously, heavily "You have
to—you must leave."
"Leave ? Why?" she asked into
his ear.
"No women allowed in the dorms
at any time , " he quoted helplessly.
"What are you doing here?"
"As I have said, nothing." She
paused. "But now that you have
awakened from your drunken stupor, we can give the matter consideration together."
Professor Madden was silent, his
mind in a turmoil.
"Leaving is a good idea," she
said as though contemplating some
strategy. "I'm not at all used to
beds. Often wonder why you moderns think so highly of them. Now
I know a nice mossy spot underneath the p ine trees. Moss is the
best ; ferns tickle too much, too distracting."
'What aro you saying?" asked
Professor Maddon , as if choked by
his own tongue.
She kissed him. It was not a
motherly kiss.
'Hand me the bottle," said Professor Madden sensibly,
"Come with mo out the window.
That's how I camo in. It's not far
to the mossy spot ." She tugged
on his arm.
"I am not leaving," exclaimed
the professor decisively.
"You are. "
"I' m not."
Ho took a huge gulp of the whiskey and aftejr awhile the situation
scorned to make sense.
'I'm hurt ," sho said in ' a very
hurt voice. "But since I can't got
you by persuasion I must use force."
"What do you moan , force?"
asked Professor Madden, feeling his
virginity at stake.
"I' m hurt. When I'm hurt I cry
and I cry loudly. Hero I go." She
drew in a largo breath of tho darkness.
"For pity sake, don 't I You'll wake
up tho whole dorm, Ploaso bo quiet. "
Sho exhaled silently and said,
"Now you 're acting sensibly, " She
kissed him again nnd rose from tho
bod into tho moonlight, Professor
Maddon , who had stood and gazed
unfeelingly at tho Lady . of tho
Lourro, starod now as mon of
famo had ; Balboa at tho Pacific,
first , glow
M. Cur io at tho
of radium ; Columbus at tho Now
World , tho experience of tremendous discovery permeated his thin
body, Ho closed his eyes and tilted
tho bottle high.
Phyllis opened tho window and
bookonod to him. Ho waited for tho
whiskey to seep into his blood, So
this was lifo I Many times ho had
vaguely suspected that ho had boon
missing something as ho sat in tho
long dark nights reading about ancient tomes, Now ho was sure of it.
Missing a dickens of a lot , ho
thought. With fiery blood ho roso
from tho bod and gathered the rest
of tho confiscated liquor from tlio
Ol OROt ,

• "Lot's go, " he said fiercely, surprised at his own voioo. "Lot's go,"
¦ • Thoy olirnbod out of the window.
"Shupposh shuisi ono shoos youP"
Ho was havin g trouble with his less
and tongue",

"Don't, worry," she said soothingly.
He didn't, .he thought. He didn 't.
They" walked towards the woods
in the '- bright moonlight ' with the
odor of .the reawakened earth in
their nostrils. She led him to the
mossy, spot .underneath the pines.
She laughed and kissed him.
"Ouch," s'he said and reached into
his pocket. Removing his Phi Beta
Kappa key, she threw it into the
bushes. Professor Madden laughed
happily, stupidly, and together they
sank to the soft mossy ground. Yes,
indeed , he had been missing something. Phyllis opened the door that
had not yielded to the key she had
thrown away. The professor had a
fine time. The Norns were still batting a thousand.
A while later she looked pensive.
"What is it?" he asked her.
"I was just wondering what I
should grade you. You're pretty
good for a novice, " . She paused
thoughtfully. "A C plus is about
right I think."
He looked at her quizzically.
"You mean you're marking me?"
he asked amazed.
"Of course. You don't think I do
this sort of thing sheerly for pleasure, do you ?" she asked , with an
efficient air. ".This is my life work."
"What -— what sort of a person
are yon?" asked the professor.
After a long pause she said, "I
wonder if you are imaginative
enough %p take it. Here, finish this
bottle. Drunkeness makes up for a
lack of. imagination."
He downed the whiskey and wished that there had been more offenders from which to confiscate .
It s a long story, she began.
"Once I was a nymph named Clystheno. Like a proper little nymph,
I spent my time eluding -satyrs! I
was an extreme idealist and thought
naively that my sister nymphs were
honest in their professed anxiety to
escape the hairy brutes. So I kept
running for the first five centuries
of my life.
"Then one day as I was sitting
bathing my tired feet in a brook,
I overheard a few other nymphs
talking about their experiences. One
went on at great length about how
sho deliberately caught hor foot under a root so she would be captured,
the sneak. Another went so far as
to have a chronically spained ankle.
"I couldn 't believe my ears. They,
aoutally wanted to be caught. The
light suddenly dawned on me after
f ivo hundred years. I was so mad
I didn't bother scheming up a
stratogem. I just went up to tho
nearest sleeping satyr , tapped him
oil the shoulder and said, -"Hero I
am." Ho was very surprised but
regained himself swiftly.
"I quickly caught up to my sister
nymphs because I didn 't waste my
time with littlo tricks, Very forthright. I was still plenty soro about
those five hundred years of running,
though.
"About a hundred or two A. D.
my pleasure turned to business. I
mot a Christian monk who had renounced tho world in order to contemplate the doctrine in solitude.
Wo taught each other a great deal.
As a result, ho decided tho world
wasn't so bad after all and decided
to tako tlio cash and lot tho credit
go, I was tho first nymph to embrace
tho faith. I never did go along with
all of it , but that part , 'Love thy
neighbor I' always had an appeal for
mo, " Sho paused and favored him
with a neighborly smile,
"I decided my mission in lifo
should bo to save mortals from tho
same mistake I had mado. " Sho
stood up dramatically. J'I vowed to
spend my immortality stamping out
all chastity. " Tho moonlight showered on h or , standing arms stretched
to heaven. Then sho relaxed and sat
down next to tho professor.
"But I've had to limit myself to
ohronio oases like you, "
Professor Maddon groaned — or
did ho sigh ? Tho depravity of . tho
girl. Tho soul-stirring, heroic depravity .
"Of course , my mlsnton requires
Continued on Pago Six

THE NYMPH
•The professor found himself lyini
Continued from Page Five
on the mossy bed alone.
a helper, a satyr; friend , purely plat"Phyllis " he called , but sly
*
onic, who takes_ care of the female was gone. / 'Gone , with his chastity
'
side. Currently answers to the name Professor Madden got to his feet
tenderly held his aching nose anc
of Hugo."
"Together we've done very well, meandered back to the dorm anc"
very well." She spoke like & success- through the window.
ful career girl, and Professor Mad-- . His . dreams were filled with
den found himself¦ nodding agree- strange .events, and if it hadn 't been
¦
for his swollen nose in the morning,
ably.
- . .'
"You 'd be surprised how diffiqid-jt 'Tie wouldn 't have believed that
it is at times. Take yourself - -,:fo'rs Phyllis had actually been real. No,
instance. I sat in you r class radi* more '- . "evidence' than the nose, for
atine for two weeks. Not once did- the^.'m'fssing Phi Beta Kappa key,
you notice me. I 'finally realized} thej reawakened,' sharpened hunger
you couldn't/ see me so I plunged! further . '.proved Professor Madden
some books . in your way.
A^few; had learned his-lesson:
falls and you got the. idea. " £¦ ¦ • v'^JAs ^he walked through the corri"You are wonderful ," said .the dors in '-'his/ characteristically deoisProfessor, throwing his thin arms'! iv(e Tnianrier;'he noticed with strangearound her drunken ly. "Wonder- pride the admiring glances of his
' - ; '
ful."
•; - male, students. John Stalwart had,
•Time swam;' by.
-J. apparently , been true to his word,
. "Phyllis!". -boomed a deep bass. for the professor 's swollen nose,
¦voice.
.supporting the fateful glasses, was
The professor looked up in sur- part or" the proof.
He .walked jauntily into the bioloprise. Someone dragged him roughly to his feet arid socked heartily in gy laboratory where Miss Norton
the nose, he fell unconscious in the was .leaning, over the aquarium inspecting her toads. Most inviting!
shadows of a laurel bush.
. "So this is the way you keep a Iri his characteristically decisive
date with me. ; You go out with an- manner he reached'out and pinched
other guy." John Stalwart , cap- Miss Norton . She ' shrieked and .
THAT'S A GOOD BOY . . . "Lucky," a six-weefc's-old camel, is bussed by his mother, "Peggy," after the
tain of the wrestling team, sound- tu rned around in amazement and
Uttle inhabitant of the ,Lc;:.do» Zoo faced members of the-press for the first' time. The smallest dromedary.,
;
pain.
of them all handled himself with distinction—thus, the buss.
ed .angry! and not a- little hurt.
Undaunted, Phyllis sprang to her • "Why Professor Madden . You—
you pin.ched ' be," she said ' in a
feet.
"Do you realize who yon just horrified ' voice, '
socked, you brute.. You just punch- ;. "I , know it," answered the Pro'
fessor calmly.
ed Professor - Madden."
Miss Norton felt at' loose ends.
John Stalwart pushed aside the
fragrant laurel ¦branch and , by the For an instant she was tempted to
light of the moon, saw that it was slap his face , but then; ' suddenly,
she remembered what Hugo had
true.
"My God, old fogey Madden," he taught her in the swamp. Sho
was stricken. You with Madden. smiled coyly and said , fluttering
her
eyelashes , "You
naughty,
Oh, my. God." .
, "I'd suggest you depart from naughty boy I"
this place with dispatch ," spoke
Phyllis epically. "I don 't think he
got a look at your face. "
'.'You bet I'll--you bet I'll get
out of here. Wait till the boys
hear about this. . Oh , my God."
,He walked aivay . into the night,
calling on his diety at odd intervals.
She had taken Madden .over him.
He flexed his muscles then shrugged
'
befuddled.
Professor Madden came to and
caressed his formerly inflexible
nose. .
"My nose," he said dully. "My
nose. "
, 'I think it' s broken ," said Phyllis cheerfully. . Sho took hold of it
gently. "Yes, ' it's broken." ,
,
, He had lost his Phi Beta Kappa
key, his chastity, and his Grecian
• profile all in one night.
'The stupid muscle-bound savage," said Professor Madden. "By
MOTHER AND ATTORNEX .' .. .. . Mrs. Mary B. Muse, 31, plays with her fiv e .children hi Brboklfne,
Mass., after receiving news that she has passed the Bay State bar exams. A total of 530 applicants
the way, I thought you said ,- you STARLIT ARRIVES . . . Pier
took the stiff examination, with a bare 30 percent passing.
limited yourself to chronic cases. Angcll, Italian screen star, v»VM
a grectiu? on arrival lit Idlewild
He doesn't seem the type. " .
airport . New York, from , Ger"Well, after-fill , w e all have , our
many. •
little hobbies ," said Phyllis, defensively. "All work and no play, you
know."
The professor tried to , consider
this statement , but was distracted
by the sharp pain in his nose.
"Broken ," he , murmured sadly.
"Broken. "
She cuddled up beside him. "Don 't
oaro;" she said caressingly. "I liko
it bott or this way.. Makes you look
moro liko a man ." Encouraged , tho
Professor noted .like ono.
A whil e later tlie still of the n ight
was broken by her murmured "A
plus plus, Oh, professor , you have
learned your lesson well. " Ho felt
extremely proud. •
"And now -you 're ON YOUR
OWN. You don 't need mo any
longer, " qho,whispered, "I've done
my job hero, "
"You mean, you 're leaving?"
, ."Of course. • There's a TrappiBt
monastery in California that' s just
rife with n»y ano(ont enemy, "
"Oh Phyllis.- Don 't go. " Ho hold
hor tight in his arms, "You 've given mo now lifo. . You've oponod my
eyes. Don 't gq. " .
"You no longer fit under the
PONDER LAWSUITS . . . Sonjn
category of work, my dear ," she
Henle and attorney Jerry Glesler
said. Then with ono last kiss , sho
of
study records on ,800 salts filed
recent rovolutton tn<linV$*$f $added , "But someday soon I may
AFnBBMA OT . . . .Result
against her after stands collapsed
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Basebal l Team Whips M. I T
Loses Vital Game To Bowdoin
¦ "This week and last week '
in review"—:a. new sports feature originated by members of this,/ newspaper .because certain material failed
to get in on time.
First off ,, there-is baseball , which
saw the ' White Mules walk away
with an impressive 7-2 triumph over
/the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, team last Sat u rday in
the opener on Coombs Field. Highlighting the contest was the sensational fielding and hitting of shortstop Dick Hawes. The veteran irifielder poled a home run over the
left field fence for the only extra
bas.e whack of ,the day .
* Roland Naglo started on the
mound for the Mules and turned in
/ia fine job. Art Eddy " and - Mac
Andrews twirled in relief. Colby
countered 'six decisive runs in the
first two innings to make it smooth
sailing.
Bowdoin made it two in a row
over ' Eddie Roundy 's nine Tuesday
at Brunswick. If the Mules could
have collected the win , they would
have soared into a tie for the No.
1 spot in State Series standings.
Little- . 'Louie Audet relieved Art
Bishop for the Polar Bears and
handcuffed the Mules in the late

MULES DOWN
M I T . 7-2

innings after Colby notched th ree
runs in the third.
Sophomore Art Eddy, who had
performed in fine , fashion' in previous tilts , was , not in usual form ,
and was soon knocked' put . of' . the
box by the hard hitting Bowdoins.
Andrews and Ed Eraktman also
saw pitching service, with the final
score reading Bowdoin 7, Colby 4.
Freshmen baseball found -Husson
College and Higgins both staging
upset wins.
1
Colby lost a close decision to
Norwich University here last Saturday afternoon . The Mules . captured eight"out of 15 possible first
place position , but the manpower
shortage kept them from picking
up other valuable points in second
and third spots.
The tennis team has still to record a victory. The latest losses
were to Bates, M.I.T. and Bowdoin.
They are slated to participate in the
State Tournament at Lewiston on
May 14 against state rivals, Bates,
Bowdoin and the U. of M.
Two of Colby's top weight men — Tony Yanuchi , le/t, and Ted Rice , right , who will participate in toThe golfers are having similar
troubles. Maine and M.I.T. bopped morrow 's annual State Track Meet at Orono against Bates, Bowdoin , and the University of Maine. Both
them during the past week.
men have been consistent point-getters lor the White Mules this season. Tomorrow 's aftair is expected to
The frosh trackmen fell before attract over 150 athletes. Colby
has never won a state track title.
(News Bureau . Photo)
Hebron Academy and Bangor high.

Bowdoin Tops
Colby Nine 7 - 4

Colby Tennis

The tennis team s from M.I.T. and
Bowdoin forged into a one and
one half game lead in State Series Bowdoin were both victorious in
play by downing the Mules 7-4 in a. their matches with tho White Mules
hard fought ball game last Tuesday. i of. Colby on April 3 and 5 respecColby, desperately, trying to , win tively. Against M. I. T. Captain
and th ereby take ' ovor first place in Bob Gordon was the only member
tho Series, was stopped by the bril- to " win a match as tho Engineer's
liant no' hit , ho run relief 'chore superior sextet won 8-1. In the
turned in by Louie Audot , tho Po- match with Bowdoin , Gordon , Warlar Boar's nifty right bander. Loxi ren " Crosby , and the doubles team
p itched for five and two thirds in- of Crosby and Pote Lowrey were
nings and offered , nothing good to victors as the visitors topped tho
¦».
the ' Mules. ' Both".starting pitchers, Mnlos-5-3i ";¦•--''• " .'
Tennis
(Singles)
M.
I
.T.-Colby
promising
sophColby's
Art Eddy,
omore hurler , and Art Bishop, Bow- Marr (MIT ) defeated Lavin 0-2,
doin's. aco, ran into trouble in tho 4-6, 6-1.
earl y innings, ' Eddy was tagged Melaras (MIT) defeated Crosby
for nine hits and five runs in tho 6-1, 0-2.
six and two thirds that ho pitched Balz (M.I.T.) defeated Lowrey (C)
'
and Bishop yielded all of Colby's 8-6, 7-5.
hits and runs in his three and ono Cordon (C) defeated Reynolds
third inning stay , "MacAndrows (M.I.T.) 6-4, 4-6, 6-1.
gave up Bowdoin 's other hits and Haeglor (M.I.T.) defeated Wallingruns in the 7th and Eddie Frnkt- ford (C) 4-6, 6-2, 6-0, '
man blanked the Boars tho rest of Brody (M.I.T.). defeated Barnes
>
tho way. Audet who also had a (C) 6-2, 6-2.
perfect day at .the plate, Fred Doubles
Flomming, who had three hits in- Marr and Melarcs (M.I.T.^defeatcluding a homo run , Andy Luno, ed Lavin and Crosby (C) 6-4, 6-3.
and Art Bishop supplied tho offens- Haoglor and Bain (M.I .T.). defeative spark for Bowdoin. : Paul Di- ed Gordon and Lowrey (C) 6-4, 6-4 ,
onno had two singles for another Brody and Reynolds (M.I.T.) deperfect day and Pete Klinzman also feated Wallingford' and "Oilman
( ¦ .
had two hits, By losing this game, (C) 0-2, 6-2.
A free carton of Chesterfield
Colby-Bowdoln
Tennis
(singles)
game
Mules
fell
to
within
a
hal
f
the
cigarettes will bo awarded , to the of third place , in Maine.
Froidlander (B) defeated Lavin (C)
person guessing the correct
Tomorrow at 2 :30 the Mules will 0-1, 4-6, 6-2. ' ' , . •• ¦•' .
score—or tho nearest correct— bo hosts to Tufts College. In past Clark (B) defeated. Lowrey
' (C) 6-4 ,
of the Colby-Maine baseball game years the Jumbos have had excel- o-4.
' .;¦ ¦ '
.;
Tuesday, on Coombs Field. All lent teams. Tomorrow's tilt should Gordon (C) ' defeated Johnson (B)
entries In the contest must bo bo an exciting contest.
0-2, 64.
written upon a Chesterfield wrapCrosby (C) defeated Howard 1-6,
per and placed In a container lo0-3, 0-2.
' -,
cated In the Spa. Bob - Ryloy,
Hindlo (B) defeated "Oilman 0-4,
Chostorfiold representative, has
6-1.
\. .
also stated that cartons will be
Pagnomonta (B) defeated Barnes
given , out' for correct guesses of
(C) 6-1, 6-1.
the Springfield game, May 17,
Tho following are ,ino managers Doubles
Bowdoin, May 20, and Bates, for tho .1053-53 season .- .
Clark and Johnson (B) defeated
May 23.
Hookey : Rex Moarns , Larry Walk- Gordon and Lavin (C) ; 0-3, 6-3,
¦
Crosby and Lowrqy (C). (Wealed
er
. : ' . /, '
Basketball, ! Joanne Terrill , Ali ce Froidlander and Howard¦ (B) 6-3,
¦¦
' '
0-8, 0-2,
-, . , ' ,
Bonlo
.
Harold B. Berde en
Softball ! Kay Hartwol l , Nancy Hindlo and Pagnomonta (B) 'doJob, Novelty nnd Society Printing Moyor
foalod Uljnian and Bar'noi) (G) 6-1 ,
'
¦ '' ¦
j
Vblloy Ball : Nancy "EuRti s, Ruth 0-1.
Wo Give You Service
, ¦ •! ¦ .
Lyon
. •
Telephone 152
Tennis ; Ann ,Burgor, Sno Smith
¦
»
'' /
82 Pleasant St., Watervl llo, Mo.
Badminton \ Marilyn Hoaloy, Peg Nutting
/
A rchery : Alice Colbx,
Winter Sports ; .Jlidgb '. ' Piorco ,
CO.
Jnokio Warondorf ;• "
• .'.. '.;
DAKIN SPO RTING GOODS
' 07 Ta,"P»° «»88 Brood 8t.
Ridin g;, Dot "Dunn ,
. '. ' , •¦'
,
Watorvillo ; : ,
Bowlin g: Pat Molntyrp ;
BAngor '
:
'
'
"
;
¦
'
'
¦
'
, has absp^ booii announced that
It
PH OTO. SUPPLIES . i y '^'^; :^^' . ,
- ' './ ' '. ' •* ' -. ' . • ' ' ' '' . '
thoro will bofa WAA Biinqhot , WedCapture th at color -witHl Kodachrom e V
nesday, for all members. '

Behind the five hit pitching of
Rolliei Naglc, Art Eddy, and Mac
Andrews, the 1952 Colby baseball
team defeated M.I.T. for its third
victory " in five starts. While the
Engineers wore being set down with
only thoso five safeties , the Mules
buohed th roo of tlioir seven hits off
Rounds and Slosok of the Bay
State club with passed balls, walks,
and balks to push across six of thoir
seven .runs in the first two innings ;
Tho seventh run was supplied by
Colby's, polished shortstop, Dickie
Hawes, who cracked a 355 foot
home run ovor the left fiel d fence as
lead off man in the fifth inning.
M.I.T. scored ono tally against Naglo in tho fourth and tho second
against MaoAndrews in tho ninth.
Other outstanding performers for
the .Mules wore Captain Arty White
who played flawlessly in tho field
and collected two hits , Paul Didrine
diminutive center fielder , who had
a perfect day at the plate and also
scored two runs , and catcher Billy
Fitzgibbons. who did a masterful
job behind the plato and cut ' down
Winkfield of tho visitors in the 8th
on an attempted steal of second .

W. A. A. News

MULE KICKS

Team Drops Two
I

By PAUL REECE

I

Baseball looms as our onl y hope for a spring title. The White
Mules have neither the depth nor the experience to cope with the
other state colleges in track, golf and tennis. A sad situation , bu t it's
the truth. Now if Colby captures t h e diam ond champion ship t hat
would definitel y give us presti ge.. . and likewise prevent much embarrassment.
- .-vi'The Bowdoin Polar. Bear, has be en cruel during th eir two duels
wi th Eddie Round y's cluster this season , bu t ina smuch as its a nine
game state series schedule Colby's chances are still excellent. In
previous years onl y six con te sts were play ed , and , as a result; a coup le of defeats meant certain failure. The Mules were predicted to
improve as t he season progr essed b y Coach Roundy, and that 's exactl y what they 're doing. Bu t they need to exhibit some of this impr ovement against State of Maine rivals.
Last Saturd ay against M.I.T., the Mules looked tops in all depar tments. The fielding was smooth , hit t ing sh one , while Roe Nagle9
Art Edd y and Mac Andrews turned in fine efforts on the mound. It
was their home debut and one of the most impressive in recent years.
The large crowd— unusual for college baseball—was given a treat.
If Colby can perform in similar manner during state contests a new
trop hy will soon be added to the collection.

Trackmen Fall
71-64 to Norwich
Tho lailuro to gain an appreciable
number of points in tho field events
again was the main reason for tho
Mules ' trackmen 's third defeat out
of as many moots. The Mules picked up -12 points out of a possible
72 in th e running ovonts hut only
22 points out of a possible 07 in tho
field event 's. Bob Jacobs wns Colby 's only double winner outrunning
tho Hold in both hurdle ovonts. Rappaporl , Dixon , Lobhor-/,, Thurston ,
Floyd and Yann iinhj woro other
Colby winners , Allnrd was tho big
point goiter for Norwich with 1.1
as a result of his placing first in
both tho polo vault and discus and
socond in tho broad jum p,
120 Yard High Hurdles—Won hy
Jacobs (C) j 2nd , Foster* (0) ; 3rd
Dosoli (N) , Time 10.2 sen,
100 Yard Oimfi—Won by Ritppaport (C) i 2nd Dixon (C) ; 3rd Envoy (N). Time 10. /) sea,
•Mile .Run—Won by Thui-sfori (C) ;
2nd ltock (N) ; 3rd Mao'D cm 'ald (N),
Tim e G iOS.O.
440 Yard Run—Won by Haunor
(N);-2nd Christie (C) ; .'Ird Lundborg (N). Time 54.1 soo.

' Two Mile Jinn—Won by Lebhora
(C) ; 2nd MacDonald (N) ; 3rd Lam
(N). Time 11.46.
220 Yard Low Hurdles—Won by
Jacobs (C) ; 2nd Haud (N) ; 3rd
Poster (C). Tinio 20.0 sec.
880 Yard Run—Won by Toed
(N) ; 2nd Rock (N) ; 3rd Christio
(C). Time 2.11.
220 Yard Dash—Won by Dixon
(C) ; 2nd Davy (N) ; 3rd Faulkner
(C). Time 23 soo .
High Jump—Tic for 1st botwoen
Borislihnol (Is') nnd Maoul iowivi ( N ) ;
3rd, tie bofwoim Lnllior (C) nnd
Foster (O). Height o ft,, 0 in.
Polo Vault—Won by Allard (N) j
2nd h'iogo (N) ; 3rd Teod (N)
Height 11, ft., -I in.
Broad Jump—Won by Floyd (C) ;
2nd Alluril (N) ; 3rd Bonsliimnl (N).
Distance 20 ft,, 3 in.
Hammer Th row—Won by Chandler (N) ; 2nd Wallace (C) j 3rd Farand (N) , Distance 110 ft., (3 1-2
in,

(that Put-Won by .Fa rand (N) ;
2nd Rico (0) j 3rd Gurin (N). Distance 41 ft., 2 in,
Discus—Won- hy Yanniichi (G) ;
2nd Caii-ln (N) ; 3rd Rico (C). Distance 110 fl„, 4 1-2 in.
Javolin Throw—Won by Allard
(N) j 2nd Hobart (C) ; 3rd Yannuchl (O). Distance 1133 ft,, 2 in.

> News this week is another addition : Pints of Rummel's ice cream.
We have a variety of flavors , so why
mot drop over this week end ?
Also in the ice cream line we have
Kummel's packaged sundaes, ice
cream bars arid sandwiches.
Hangout is now selling milk on
Sunday mornings—a . real bargain
at eight cents.

FRATERNITY NEWS

Continued from Page Three
ITS WORTH DEPARTMENT UNDERSTANDS THAT :
In Waterville, Maine an epidemic
of spring fever has caused the pinning or engaging to be engaged of
many couples plus one. This one,
very secret and unknown to 997 of
the 1,000 students of Colby College,
would if discovered cause a mild
furor. Here is the descri ption of
the giver : Five foot , five inches
tall, dark hair, brown eves , uses an
alias, probably weighs in the neighborhood, of 200 pound s, last seen
driving a single engined Terraplane. . . .
In Newark, New Jersey most people lea rn to swim and play pool at
an early age, that is what Din o Sirakades reveals.
Pool ?
okay,
swimming? If this is true why
won 't he make th e Trans-Johnsonianic voyage on Fisher's Folly? Ask
"him and he will tell you , "Mudslinging."
Geology of earth and rock s,
Spanish gave him hardest knocks ,
A great winter sports enthusiast
He's working out of Salem , Mass.,
Leader of the skii ng men ,
This year was Dana Anderson.

PURPLE CREEPER

ZETE
Brother Joh n Do uble 's four years

of active interest in Zeta Psi received recognition by his brothers as
we voted him the Zeta Psi Foundation award at a recent meeting. The
award, a gold wrist watch,v is voted
annually to the Brother who has
shown the most interest in advancing our chapter and himself over the
years.

Tho Chapter wel comes six new
Brothers to tlio folds of Zeta Psi.

Initiat ed last Sunday were Pete
Dorstie, Tony Leoni , Don Martin ,
Bob McRoy, Pete Stutt s, and Woody
Tyson.
The softball tea m h as p layed
th roe games up to this writing,
winning two and dropping one. Fireball Pike held the Independents to
ten runs as the club scored eighteen to post the victory. Iu a Comedy of Errors , the A. T. O's.
emerged victorious 15-12. Sad Sam
Hummell was given the starting assignment on the mound , but a
leaky infield and his' own wildness
proved disast rous. Stan Pike posted victory number two as the Lambda Chi's were held to fi ve runs and
were dumped 10-5 by the Sunbeams.
Neophyte Don Martin starred both
offensivel y and defensively, making
his debut at shortstop. Well , no
matter what happens in the future ,
we can 't finish an y worse than 0th.
The supply of Zete pins has been
almost / completely exhausted , so
social news has reached a new low
ebb. Spring Week end is only a
week a way, however , so the gossip
items may increase aft er that.
DEKE

T.'ie softball season opened up
successfully this year when the
Dekes defeated the DU's. Norm
Poitras ' stellar home run in the
last inning brought us out ahead
with a 11 to 10 lead to finish the bail
game. Brother Ziegler also p.'ayed
a sterling game and is still aiming

right
f my answer*

¦shape, •
[ for .bis SOO batting average. Hurd- ing the development of the Neariderr
ling. Bob Jacobs is doing a phenom- tal Man into the present college stu- What can subsist in this horrible
enal jo b on the track team picking dent. She is to be complimented
shape?
up a fair percentage of their points. on an interesting and informative Prom ashcan to ashcan it flits and
Every week something , spectacular happens in the DKE house. Yes,
the secret can no ' longer be kept.
Brother Johnson 's weekly tri ps to
the- U. of M. has finally paid off
and now he's pinned. Con gratulatior
is Warren.
'.
Sunday brought five more . men
into the Halls of DKE with the initiation of Charles Macomber, Doug
Harler, Ross Bear, John Jacobs and
Jack Johnston.
Congratulations
Brothers .

'
lecture.
flees ,
'
* ,.
Gkidiolas to "Leaky '55" and This unknown Phantom Mystery.
"Vi '03." We hope, they make a
real go pf it.
Roger Hushocki In Bill's, the Libe, the legend grows
Continued on Page Nine
seems to think that Bates co-eds are
more attractive than Colby 's. We'll
be looking for her Spring Week end
Rodeo.

During the ni ght while you're
asleep,
Through the shadows a dark form
creeps
P H I DELT
Living on water and an occasional
cracker
... Here it is only six- days after the
rare blast at the Kennebec Hotel. Cackles the mysterious Phantom
¦Wacker.
Many thanks to Babe Delaware for

those delicious chocolate cookies and
popcorn. Orchids to those girls who A mysterious .form , / an unknown
tried to scale the walls and failed.

Roses to Bob "55" and Bev "54" .
Bev is a Tri and Bob is' a Phi .
Isn 't it wonderful, fellas ? Better
snap 'em up, girls. Only a few
Phi' s left .
Three rare blasts—you know us—
are planned for spring.- The Gray
Ladies, D. A. ', R. and the Camptire Girls are all on the social calen• '
:la" r. .
Adrian has found a new admirer
in Concetta—Huh, Niekey ? Baby
Hu ssel spoke to the Phi Delts after
th e regular meeting on May 6 on
".Iran 's Role in Married Life," trac-
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"Publicly Declared the

.

Cleanest Restaurant , in Town"

Open 24 Hours
MAIN ST.

WATERVILLE

Get your complete car polishing needs

..

Car Clean — Double Action Polish — Car Wax
Treated Polishing Cloth — Rymple Cloth — at

COOK'S

GULF

SERVICE

ROAD SERVICE — Across from Radio Station — PHONE 83066
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PARKS' DINER, Inc.

TO THE UNKNOWN
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BOB-IN COFF EE SHOP
Corner Front and Temple Streets
Dinner Special Daily— .60
Dessert, Tea, or Coffee
$5.50;Meal Ticket for $5.00
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makes the diff erence .and lucki es . taste better !

'rhe difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can teste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a

made
*"
*'
t*13*tastes better.
Second,
* ne' m^ to^accotaste
pJ it ,^^ P^ '\!^ii|BIP
Luckies
better,.. proved best-'
are
to
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cigarette
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
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Lucky. Enjoy the
that tastes better!
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"Fro ot Boots"
"White Buck
Red Rubber
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. 58!/2 Main Street

Waterville

Tardif Jeweler
"Watervillc's Sterling
Head quarters "
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Agent for
Towle-Gorham-Wallace
International-Lunt
Reed & Barton-Heirloom
AMERICA 'S LEADING MANUFACTURER 09 CIGARETTES
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W. W. BERRY & CO.
STATIONERS
170 Main Street

Waterville

Maine

FOR
,
PLANE and STEAMSHIP
v
RESERVATIONS

American Express

FRATERNITY NEWS

Continued from Page Three - •.
From dorm to dorm—Who ? . . the
question goes ' - .. . Then at night—Hush I—then erie
laughter,
He's struck again—the Phantom
"Wacker.
A report from the athletic director states that the Fat Boys Club
is purchasing a new, set of floor
mats, since the recent members of
the fraternity are currently worn
out. Could these be in the shape
of a few Pledges?

Traveler 's Cheques

v

PHONE 261

WALTER DAY'S
TRAVEL BUREAU
205 Main St.

"THE

W atervillo

LAMBDA CHI

Out '"'truth is stranger than fiction " column.

1. For those of you who were not
present between 8 :30 and 9 :45 last
Saturday morning, let it be known
that Robert Brown Parker was the
possessor of both money and cigar-

~

GIGUERE'S

VISIT

BARBER SHOP

SHANTY 9'

and
/
BEAUTY PARLOR
Tel. 680
146 Main Street

SNACKS and LIGHT LUNCHES

Opposite Williams High
Oakland

THE
ELMS RESTAURANT
"Always Good Food"

High in Quality

MOWRY'S

Pleasing You Pleases Us

Low in Price

Credit Jewelers

ARTHUR & BETTY

Seating capacity 10,000—ten
at a time

K A P P A DELTA RHO
ettes. This was the cause of sinThe "smartest play of the week"
Amid the flare of trumpets a great
cere, if short-lived, joy among the award goes to brothers Tyler , Tallsmall multitude of his creditors .
madge and Nagle, who, due to a re- shout permeated the smoke-filled
2. With nineteen days yet to go cent string of '.'pinnings " have de- air of the Kappa Dappa Casino' as
before the spring dance , Freeman posited their pi ns i n a sa f ety depos- the voice of the Mighty Monster
Sleeper has intimated that he' has it box down town and have thrown heralded the great news, " A horse,
a horse, your kingdom is with* this
procured a date.
away the key.
Advice to students now selecting horse." Well , Monster , the /horse
3. Charles Curtis , after years of
predicting it, finall y shot an 80 dur- courses -. Public Speaking is a great has our kingdom—BUT??? .' The
ing last Saturday 's golf match with course, but Mr. Horton is hump. latest reports from One of ' New
York's leading milk companies have
M. I. T.
Our thanks this week go to:
4. "Fickle Phil" Keyes, with only
1.. Brother George Crosby for his it that because of the impending gas
fou r league games under his belt , valuable assistance , last Saturday shortags , no nags under 25 years
has alread y accumulated the grand night in transporting pledges to va- of age will be running in the DailyDouble at Belmont until the Repubtotal of one (1) hit.
rious remote places.
2. The -pledges , who gave the licans win the fall elections. SorryCoach Lupo wishes to announce
that severa l of his softball aspirants .brothers a much needed workout Girls, but you will have to ' wait unare on the trading block , namel y through the training course on the til Papa comes across to .cover the
Tyler, Palmer ami Boh Keyes. The chapel hill. The password this investments recently made with the,
reason— "their fielding has been ade- week is "Young (tcpublicsins unite. " Soogie Bookmaking Company.
quate, bu t th ey aren 't hitting. "
Last Saturday, a few of the KapTOP NEWS
Question of the week : why does
Captain Grodberg's soflballers pa Dappas under the expert guidKay Keyes run clown to Itoberts have started the season cfl with anc e of Abbot (Harry Truman)>
Union every morning to meet the three impressive victories. Led by Hue journeyed to—well; from what,
nuiil ? Oh , well , Ray, you can al- brothers Winer , Nagle, Welfeld , anyone can gather , if, was someways get a date with a co-ed.
Leyow and Saltzman, the club is where in the Belgrade Lakes replaying championship bail. We hope gion , since (hey at least headed ia
that general direction , but like Abthose victories keep coming.
Welcome to the new members in- bott 's nickname indicates , they
to the fold. They arc : John lJois- d idn ' t know where they were go-

41 TEMPLE STREET

45 MAIN STREET
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New Avia tion Cadet Program Offers Special Advanta ges
To College Men Now Preparin g for Militar y Service
Here is valuable postgraduate training that
money can't buy! As an Aviation Cadet
you can receive instruction and training worth .
thousands of dollars-rat the same time you
are serving your country. You can c/ioose—
immediately—between being a Pilot or Aircraf t Observer in America's swiftly expanding Air Force. The Air Force encourages
candidates to stay in school and graduate.
Seniors and students with two years or
more of college who anticipate early entrance into military service can receive unmatched training in flying and leadership '
for the years ahead.
WHO MAY APPLY

AGE—Bolwoen 19 and 26'/a yoar«.
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man , Larry Al port, Hobby Slotnick, Earle Jlac-Gillivra .v , John
Philbrook , Al Landau , Sgt . Ramsay, George Yorks , John Turner ,
Steve Kaufman. George Dinnerman , Larry Kap lan, and the outstanding pled ge of the year, "Fa 't
Sam. "
Brother Pete Kishbin , while at
Thayer , became quite an expert at
bridge—sometimes lie 's winning and
sometimes he 's lawson. The Bernsmobile is gone. To the buyer all
we can say is that some drivers are
clever enough not to need a steering wheel, or front seat, or a back
seat, or wheels , or a dashboard , or
a gas tank. . . oops ,. . . we're back
to Pole again. . sorry.
Brother 'Sam " ' bad his picture
taken along with the rest of the
primates. Guess who's picture
came out best':' ? ?-—no you're wrong,
it was Hurry O'Bvasky.
A few of tho brothers arc going
down to tie a knot in the Tiger 's
tail this week end. . or tie something. . . sorry you can 't go Bronc.
. . . SURIC , we're sorry , .lose , tho
playwrito in (ho . house , brother
Fain , recentl y received a short
note from Ferrer. There seems to
be two conflicting theories concerning Mr. Fain 's recent work. Leave
it to say that Mr. Fain approves
while Mr. Fer rer
Al Landau 's characteristics analysis has just boon forwarded to Lifo
Ma gazine , who is in tho market for
a story concerning a Being , lazier
than tho Lar.y Loi-is—it's all right,
Al , we're buying you a carton of
No-DOS', for mother 's day.
Brother Ed Pocukonis along with
brother Landry very recently crossed tho border into Quebec. Wo suppose they both liko the Canadian
wny. Farlo MiicGillivray has boon
asked to pose for Hathaway shirts.
On tho subject of Hathawiiy , Brother Smith recently purchased f ixtoon imperfect weaves.
\

*
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Vlilt your niarttl U. S. Air Forco Bat» or U, S, Army.—
U.S. Afr Force fiecru/lfno Slalton or writ* cilmel lo Avialfon
, . ,Cad.t,\HaadquartM, U. Si Alr Fo^^

At, tho open mooting of the Independents on Tuesday, May 6, Lt.
Colonel Christie of the Air Science
Division spolcc on (he subject , Japan As I Saw It. He included several remarks of his experiences in
Bataan of the Phillippino Islands.
On the whole the treatment of America n prisoners by the Japanese
has not been exaggerated , for cruelty was common. Food sent by
tho American Red Cross was distributed to only those men who
participated on special work pro(Continued on Pago Ten)

DIAMBRI 'S
MAIN STREET
Excellent Meals for the Student

At a Price He Can Afford to Pay
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
OUR SPECIALTY

xjj 3<|jy^^^ a^.< *t ^^ *-> nl
COMFORTABLE ROOMS
DINING ROOM Featuring

STEAKS - CHOPS

or, Got $105 monthly plua

SEA FOOD
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ing, didn 't know wlrere they wero
when they got there, and when
they returned still had- to borrowmore money t o cover a t rip nobody
knows anything about. They did
say h owe ver , that they had a good
time , and are planning to return.
How can anyone r eturn to someplace nobody knows a b o u t ? ? ? For.
the answers, may I refer you to
tho latest Congressional Di gest.
The next riddl e—Will Chaloult
be next???
Next week, our feature news will
be , "Did ( lie Rod-mobile make it
to Connecticut?" Interesting comments will be msule by our own Ontlu-Sp.il reporter , FuK/.y Wasantho.
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(Continued from Page Nine)
jects. One of the many duties of
Col. Christie was coal mining, in
•which occupation he obtained knowledge of the Japanese language and
¦was able to follow the progress of
the war.
•One day while accompanied by a

,

HANG OUT
MOVIE
SUNDAY , MAY 11

> Ray Milland
Paul Douglas
Jea n Peters
"IT HAPPENS
EVERY SPRING"

!

THURSDAY , MAY 15
No Movie Because Of
Glee Club Pops Concert

single soldier of the enemy.forces a
dangerous lizard crossed their path.
Tho guard was armed with an American Colt .45 automatic ' ' which
he had received no instruction in
its operation. He handed the weapon to Col. Christie and asked him
to shoot the lizard . The Colonel
obliged , although he admitted that
quite a few thoughts passed through
his mind at that., moment. He concluded by reviewing quickly the history of Japan , its mythology, and
its future on the basis of the occupation by the United States . Following the talk was a question period.
Plans for the coming election to
the Independent Council preceded
the lecture. Forms for nomination
and procedure may be received by
members of the present Council :
Roger Huebsch , Ray Grant , Wendell Peabody, Doug Howard , Al

(
GOOD SHOES FOR
' COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

i

¦

Watch For Opening
of the

Gallert Shoe Store

NEW PURITAN

51 MAIN STREET

RESTA URANT

Waterville , Maine

SAME LOCAT ION BUT
ENTIRELY RENOVATED!

WE EXTEND.CllHDTT

a

i

egations to the meeting, and was
the only Maine college participating. Those attending from Colby
wore : John Hatch , trumpet ; Bruce
Wein and Howard Gaskill, clarinets ;
David Saltzman and Gerry Holtz,
drums ; Al Lindsay, trombone ;
Floyd- Cronkite,. baritone ; and Dick
Chamborlin , tuba.

Efroymaon , and Dick Leerburger.
The speaker for the open meeting
on Tuesday, May 13, will be Dr.
Birge, who will- conduct a roundtable discussion on the topic: The
Concept of Sin. ¦ ¦
DELEGATES ATTEND

Continued from Page One
The meeting was the first of its
kind since the war , and was designed for the purpose of stimulating more interest , in intercollegiate
concert band work. It has long been
felt . that the active musical work
of this type, carried on ;by most high
schools could, be supplemented by
similiar programs on the college level. Many good mnsicians have lost
interest and dropped out of college
bands simply because provisions
for continued concert work were not
available in colleges.
Colby sent one" of the largest del-

DESIRED :
One date for Colby Junior
College Spring Weekend, May
17-18. Reply, stating^ physical
appearance, personality, character, and enclosing snapshot;
; Reply to Box 214, Colby Junior College, Ne\y London, New
Hampshire.

Lee Heads 1.R.C
International', Relations Club has
announced the results of their election of officers , for next fall. They
are : President; John Lee, '53 ;-Vice
President , Bvuce Mcltoy, '53; Secretary, Anno Dillingham, '55 ; Treasurer, Robert Grindle, '53; and
Publicity, Judith Shipman , '55.
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SUNDAY and MONDAY -i
"3 GUYS NAMED MIKE"
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and
"VENGEANC E VALLEY "

STA RTS SUNDAY

Starts Sunday, May 11

Jack Warner

¦Myrna Loy
Jeanne Grain
"BELLES ON THEIR TOES"
in Technicolor -

"VA LLEY OF THE EAGLES"

Wed., Thurs., May 14 - 15

Farley Granger Shelley Winters'

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.

Bob Hope in

STARTS WEDNESDAY .

Canada Le;e
Charles Carson
"CRY THE BELOVED
'
COUNTRY"

'

. HALL OF FAME

Continued from Page One
phy. He is also a fellow in the National Council of Religion in Higher Education and has had several
" ¦"'
articles published.

"MY FAVORITE SPY''

and

" BEHAVE YOURSELF "
2nd Hit
"ROADBLOCK"

'
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"GROUN DS for MARRIAGE"
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